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AMERICANS
laborite Shouts
Defiance AtKing
In British House

Sensation Created in House
of Lords as English Mon-

arch Opens New
Parliament

PEOPLE starving,
McGOVERN HOLLERS

Wants To Know What
About “Means” Test And
Unemployment in Empire;
King Had Just Finished
Speaking at Breat Britain’s
Brilliant Pageant

London. Nov 21 (AP)— A sensa-
tion wa- created in the House of
Lord,; today when, just as King
<;<¦ oig>> concluded his speech opening

IV new Pai liament, a Laborite, J.
cried;

"What about abolition of tlie means
| wand unemployment, cuts.”

"It's a shame, while people arc

starving," McGovern, who, it was re-
called, had been suspended from the
House of Commons on several occa-
sions /or defying speakers* rulings,
continued to shout.

King George took no notice of the
interruption. The monarch turned
and in ceremonial fashion, as if noth

ing had happened, offered his arm
t( the queen.

His majesty had been on the point
of doing this when the Laborite’s
hi ill cries, with a marked burr in
li, Scottish accent, spoke through
th* voulted peers’ chamber.

McGovern's outbreak climaxed Bri-
tain's most brilliant hour of page
antry and ceremony.

The king had just finished his
Hpeech, uttering, ‘‘May God’s blessings
r*st upon your labors," and had mov-
ed away from the throne.

The Laborite’s voice rang out from

(Continued on Page Two.)

IPPROVALSOUGHT
FOR 43 PROJECTS

Municipal Paving Jobs Rec-
ommended to Washing-

ton by State
Dully Ohiiio. h ft'irroM
•ii *he Sir Wii'trr Hotel.

Hv .1 a BASKRRVIIX.
Kaieigti, Nov 21.—A list ol 43 mun-

''.ipal paving projects in 35 cities and
•wri-; in thr State lias just been pre-
parr,i and i, being sent to VVashing-
,(l" Today for approval, it was an-
tiounced today by Chairman E. B.
J pf fvcßs. of flip state Higliway and

üblic VVorks (Commission. The total
' ost “I 'h» <• projects is estimated
a

“"'."d, all to b° paid from public
*',rks {,Jnda alloted to the State
mrliway Commission by the Federal
"Mi< U’nik, Administration.

1 w iH probably be from two weeks

(Continued on Page Five.)

1 hail ksgiv'g
On Nov. 30
Is Set Apart
Hoosevelt Issues
•Wlamation From
Retreat at Warm
springs, Georgia
p’*"!” springs, Ga.. Nov. 21.—(AP)

Roosevelt today Issued a
naming Thursday, No-

nf ti ’ for regular observanceJ,

( ihanksglving day.
1 dtis haven where he won back

fan»i|
Wll Rom an attack of in-

ont Mr- Roosevelt wrote
tj()1|

1,8 Thanksgiving day proclama-

Aside the usual "whereases”
w*

f’aßt Proc'amatlons, to ask. "May

in m
n ia* f,a y * n OU1 ’ churches and

the n umies K*ve humble thanks for
' ;ssill gs bestowed upon us dur-

h ' P past v«ar by Almighty God."
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Rivaling the achievements of the
winged horse of Greek mythology,
this Arabian horse is shown with
its owner, Mrs. Betty Rand, of
Houston, Texas, aboard an airliner
at Roosevelt Field, N. Y., just be- J
fore they took off for Washington.

(Central Press)

THEATRES
BOUGHT IN HUGE
PROFITS IN 1329

More Than $4,000,000 Made
in Few Weeks by Pool

Operating in Stock
Exchange

PRICE TREBLED IN
EIGHT WEEKS TIME

But Profits Said Not To
Have Been Actually Real-
ized Because Lorge Block
of Stock Was Held Off
Market; Fletcher Plans To
Speed Inquiry

Washington. Nov. 21. —(AP)—Sen-

ad e stock market investigators re-
ceived evidence today that bankers
who financed the organization of the
General Theatres Equipment Corpora
tion in 1929 made paper profits of
more than $4,000,000 within a few

weeks by pool operations in the hold-
ing company’s stock

The evidence showed that while the
pools were operating the price o! the
3tock rose from S2O a share which the
bankers paid, to more than S6O in
two months.

Morris Doage, rormer vice-presi-
dent of the Chase Securities Corpora-

tion. which participated in the financ-
ing, said the profits were not actually
realized.

Ferdinand Peccora committee coun
sel, charged a contract made by the
bankers to withhold a large block
the stock from the market during
the pool operations, interfered with

the law of supply and demand and
made an artificial market.

Chairman Fletcher showed impa-
tience at the slow progress of the in-
quiry, and called an executive session
for this afternoon to consider ways of
speeding it up.

Arguments Heard
In Supreme Court

On Bth District
Raleigh,

* Nov. 21.—(AP)—The Su-

preme Court today started hearing

oral arguments in cases appealed

from the eighth district
Late tomorrow afternoon .the court

will hand down its regular batch of
opinions.

On February 27 and 28 appeal argu-
ments from the third and eighteenth
districts will be. called.
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RISE 11 MILES IN STRATOSPHERE
scoffs at T hreats

IHjSg

'Mil

George H. Earle
Although some of the note 3 in-
cluded death threats, George HL
Earle, American minister t% Aus
tria, refuses to become alarmed
over the receipt of threatening
Nazi letters in answer to his
warning that Austrians avoid
anti-Semitism. The envoy, lo-
cated at Vienna, has refused to
turn the letters over to police,
saying he was not afraid of thi

threats.

MANYPROJECTS TO
AFFORD NEW lOBS

Between 500 and 600 In
State To Be Submitted

To Mrs. O’Berry
• »«!)* m *,.*«,.* nmrr-m)n t*»c tVfilicr TTiitri

»•* J c- ui^KEnvii,t,

Raleigh Nov. 21—The State High-
way and Public Works Commission
expects to have between 500 and 600
projects to submit to Mrs. Thomas
O’Beiry new civil works administra-
tor for the State on which civil works
labor can be used Chairman E. B.
Jeffress sai dtoday. Division and dis-
trict engineers have already animat-
ed that there are from five to six
projects in each county which can
come under the civil works program
and that many more can be found
later on. Since from 20 to 30 men will
be needed on each of these projects,
the engineers estimate that it will be
possible to provide jobs for at least
10,000 for the next several months,
provided this many can be found
who will work for the wage scale
paid for highway work.

For the wage scale on these high-
way projects will be oiiiy 30 cents an
hour for unskilled and 40 cents an
hour for skilled labor, it is pointed
out. While tlie wage scale on all other
public works projects is fixed at 45
cents an hour for unskilled labor and

sl.lO an hour for skilled labor, the
waeg scale for highway labor is fixed
by the various states, and in North
Carolina is fixed at 30 cents an hour
for unskilled and 40 cents an hour
for skilled labor. However, all of tlie

labor for these civil w’orks road pro-

jects will be drawn from the unem-
ployed in the community or county
in which the proects are located, and
all of these will be in rural com-
munities where 30 cents an hour to
$2.40 a day is a good wage at any

time, especially during the winter
months.

While no definite rule has yet been
announced, it is expected that both
the Civil Works 'Administration and
Reemployment Service will follow the
practice in the past so that when a

man is offered a job and he does not
take it. his name will be dropped both
from the reemployment and ‘relief
files. For it is assumed that if a man

or womn is offered a job at 30 cents

an hour, and he or she does not take
it, that he or she is not inneed of
the $2.40 a day and hence can get

along without any assistance what-

ever.

NJORGENTHAU PUTS
MUZZLE ON PRESS

AE THE TREASURY
All Officials Forbidden In

Orders by Acting Secre-
tary To Give Out Any

Releases

ALL SPEECHES MUST
BE GIVEN APPROVAL

Newsmen Covering Treas-
ury Send Protest to Roose-
velt at Warm Springs,
Where Is Is Said President
Regards It As Morgen-
thau’s Own Business
Washington, Nov. 21.—(AP)- In

addition to his order prohibiting Trea-
sury officials from giving informa-
tion to the press. Acting Secretary
Morgenthau has instructed all offi-
cers or employees of the Treasury to
submit all public addresses they may
make to his assistant, Herbert E.
Gaston, for approval in advance of
their delivery.

Headed “Treasury Department Or-
der No. 1.” these instructions were put
in mimeograph form today.

In addition to the paragraph regard-
ing press relations, the order an-
nounced that all legal matters affect-
ing the department would be in charge
of Herman Oliphant, general counsel
to the acting secretary. He served
with Morgenthau in a similar matter
in the Farm Administration.

Morgenthau explained that in this
way between dividing the normal
duties of the usual under secretary of
the treasury between these two men.
He himself holds the title of under
secretary, but while Secretary Woodin
is on leave of absence he is in charge.

Newspaper correspondents who
cover the ’Treasury regularly tele 1-
graphed President Roosevelt at Warm
Springs protesting the restrictions im-
posed by Morgenthau and asserting
that in their opinion relations between
the Treasury and the press had been
"seriously impaired."

PRESIDENT IGNORANT OF
INCIDENTS AT TREASURY

Warm Springs, Ga., Nov. 21.—(AP)
-It was stated here today that Presi-

dent Roosevelt had no knowledge ol
or comment upon the action of Acting
Secretary Morgenthau In ordering
strict control over news releases from
the Treasury Department.

Stephen T. Early, a secretary to the
President, asserted that Mr. Roosevelt
knew nothing of the incident, and it
was regarded as the business of Mr.
Morgenthau as acting head of the
Treasury.

BROOKS’ CONDITION
STILL ABOUT SAME

Washington, Nov. 21.—(AP)- *

The condition of Dr. E. C. Brooks
president of the North Carolina
State College, remained “unchang
ed” today. Dr. Brooks is critically
ill in the Raleigh hotel here, where
he suffered a stroke of paralysis
Saturday while on his way home
from Chicago.

HIGHLIGHTS IN BULLITT'S CAREER

volt's ad
k,,-. visers during his presi

j^Aea,s ,n dentlal campaign. hi>

am 2 ,U twas assigned to the
YmA state departmentYale in 191... l shortly afttf Roose

deserted lav.- to
become a newspaper i 1 >

nun, T
reporter llliilll. ou» diplomatic visit*

m-sMSsKm to many European
.....

rMi-timnt in 1917. h<- |||| 8h! f in closest contact with
lent Wi «nn Q

PreSl I 11 I President Roosevelt
tn P ,J J' d |

( and Maxim Litvinov.
10

'.'' I ’ P" 11 ' 1,1 H| I Soviet foreign com-iL1 I! ’i„bl'tok Vn" 1 ’ missar, and recogntv\ ihon due to hi 3 sd* tion of tho Sovipt
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ogmtion. Ambassador to Soviet Russia dreams of 16 yearn

Lindberghs Off
For The Azores
w, -
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SETTLE BALLOON

JERSEY MARSHES
Two Men Sleep In Bag All

Night, Awaiting Dawn To
Tell World of

Achievement

NEITHER IS HURT
IN RAPID LANDING

Ascent Is to Altitude of 59,-
000 Feet; Hundreds of
Persons Search Pin©
Woods, Cranberry Bogs
And Cultivated Farms for
Missing Balloon

Bridgeton, N. J., Nov. 21.—(AP)—

America’s first stratosphere balloon
jolted to rest in the marshlands south-
west of Bridgeton at 5:50 p. m. yes-
terday.

As hundreds of persons searched the
pine woods, cranberry bogs and cul-
tivated farms in southern New Jer-
sey, Lieutenant Commander T. G. W.
“Tex” Settle and his aide, Major
Chester L. Fordney, slept the night
through, wrapped up in the deflated
fabric of their big balloon, awaiting
daybreak:

At 8:44 a. m., Major Fordney
trudged through the marsh lands,
walking until 9:30 a. m., when he
reached the farm house of S. N. John,
son. rilnd miles southwest of Bridge-
ton. j

“I’m hungry and I’d like to use the
telephone,” calmly announced Fordney
to the startled farmer Then he took
up the telephone nd notified the world
of the ballonists’ triumph.

"Wo had a delightful and untoward
trip," Major Fordney said, "excef>t
that we came down so fast we had
to throw things overboard as fast as
we could to lighten the ship.

"Although it was a pretty rapid
landing, neither of us was hurt. We
took our bearings saw we were in
marshy ground surrounded by woods
and that it would be best to put up
for the night. So we got out of the
gondola, wrapped up in the balloon
a,nd slept for tha night.”

According to the altimeter within
the gondala, Major Fordney said the
highest altitude reached was 59,000
feet, but the actual height attained
must be officially checked.

As Fordney talked, the major was
helping himself to a breakfast of fried
ham, potatoes and black coffee. Mean
while, by telephone, he was relaying
cross country the details of the bal-
loonists’ experiences as they soared
11 miles above the earth yesterday,

WIFE PLANS ASCENT WITH
DR. PICCARD NEXT SUMMER

Wilmington, Del., Nov. 21.—(AP) —

Mrs. Jean Piccard, sister-in-law of
Professor Auguste Piccard, first man
to penetrate the stratosphere, said to-
day she and her husband plan to
make a similar ascent next summer
in the balloon used by Lieutenant
Commander T. G. W. Settle.

Ginnings At
11,250,851
Bales Now

Nearly Million
Ahead of Same Date
Last Year ; Census
Bureau Reports
Washington, Nov. El.—(AP)—Cot-

ton of this year’s crop ginned prior to
November 14 was reported today by
the Census Bureau to have totalled
11,250,851 running bales, counting 475,-
401 round bales as half bales, and in-
cluding 3,318 bales of American
Egyptian.

To that date last year 10,533,684
bales, including 474,442 round bales
and 6,073 bales of American Egyptian,

had been ginned.
The crop this year has been fore-

cast by the Department of Agricul-
ture at 13,100,000 bales, as compared
with 13,002,000 bles last year.

Prior to November 14 this year

North Carolina had ginned 622,974
bales. f

May Cross Back to America from There by Way of the
Bermuda Islands; Great T hroing at Lisbon Sees Amer-

ican Flying Pair Leave Portugal

Horta, Azores, Nov. 21.—(AP) —

Colonel and Mrs Charles A. Lind-
bergh, Hying their big sea mono-
plane, covered more than 900 miles
from Lisbon today to land safely
here at 4:20 p. in. (Greenwich
meridian time—ll:2o a. m., east-
ern standard time.)

The flight from Lisbon had oc-
cupied just five minutes less than
nine hours, putting their flying
speed just over 100 miles an hour.

The Lindberghs received a
great ovation fro mthe people of
Horta.

Lisbon, Portugal. Nov. 21.—(AP)—
Colonel and Mrs. Charles A. Lindbergh
witli clear indications of favorable
weather ahead, took off from the
Portuguese aviation base early today
and pointed their big seaplane to-
wards Ponta del Gada in the Azores.

Lindbergh's intentions, beyond the
flight to the Azores, were unknown,
but lie was known to be considering
a return trip to the United States by
way of the Azores and Bermuda.

The American minister, Robert G.
Caldwell, several prominent American
residents, many aviators and a repre-
sentative of the British ambassador,
saw the Lindberghs off.

After shaking hands with the
spectators, Colonel and Mrs. Lind-
bergh embarked in the motor boat,
but at the last minute hopped back
to shore to bid goodbye and clasp the
hands of a sailor Lindbergh said had
been most helpful to him.

Their plane was fuelled a«d they
sored away in an easy takeoff swing-
ing to the southwest in front of the
historic Belem Tower, from which
Vasco de Gama embarked on his fa-
mous voyage to India.

Southerners Opposed To
Com Processing Taxes
Washington, Nov. 21.—(AP)—Arm-

ed with telegrams and letters of pro-

test from their constituents, a dele-

gation of Southern congressmen to-
day presented to the internal revenue
bureau their objections to regulations

governing the Farm Administration’s
processing tax on corn.

Newspaper men invited to the con-
ference by congressmen were larre

by Internal Revenue Bureau officials
who said they were bound by Acting
Secretary of the Treasury Morgen-
thau’s order forbidding them to give
newspaper releases.

It was said the delegation wants the
order governing the corn processing
tax modified so that small grist mill
operators in the South who take a
toll of the grain for their services may
be exempt from some of its provisions

FIVE CENTS COPY

REPEt LOST OUT
Prices of Better Grades of

Bootleg Stuff Increases
In Places

Dally Dispatch Beitaa,
In the Sir Walter Hotel,

BY J. C. 3ASKERVILL-
Raleigh, Nov. 21—The price of the

better grades of bootleg liquor has
advanced here and throughout the
eastern part of the State since the
State voted against the repeal of the
eighteneth amendment, although the
prices for the poorer grades have re-
mained unchanged, according to
those who are in touch with the boot-
leg liquor market. It is still pos-

sible to get almost any quantity of

liquor, varying from a pint to five
or ten gallons, delivered to almost
any address, in froni 20 minutes to
two hours, ordered by telephone.
Makers of the better grades corn and
rye whiskys are now taking orders
for their Thanksgiving and Christ-
mas trade, while representatives of

“outsiders” have been reported as be-

ing active here as well as in other
cities in the State, taking orders for
delivery of bottled in bond liquors as

soon as they go on sale in neighbor-

ing states after December 5, when
the eighteenth amendment will offi-
cially cease to be in effect.

Local bootleg liquor dealers say the
only effect the State’s retention of

Statewide prohibition will have on the
bootleg trade is that it will tend to

(Continued On Page Four.)

1934 Convention
Legion Oct. 24-25
Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 21.—(AP)

—The national executive committee
ot the American Legion decided
today upon October 24-25 as the
dates for the 1934 national conven-
tion to be held at Miami, Fla.

Gold Price
AtNewTop
For R. EC.

Washington, Nov. 21.—(AP)— A
price of $33.76 was fixed tody for R.
F. C. purchases of newly-mined gold
and an increase of ten cents over
yesterday and a new high

The quotation was still below the
world’s price of the precious metal.

It was $33.81 on the basis of ster-
ling, opening at $5.32 1-2, and ranged
upward from that point as the dol-
lar weakened.

The domestic price was a new high
at that figure.

WEATHER
FOR NORTH CAROLINA.

•

Occasional rains tonight and
probably Wednesday morning;
warmer tonight; colder Wednes-
day.
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